
Mini Wedding or Elopement - $1995* 

reorder 

Our mini wedding or elopement package is designed for the more intimate 

weddings that don't necessarily require all day coverage, but do require 

beautiful images that capture the love and celebration of this monumental 

occasion. 

We will provide up to 4 hours of coverage and at least 400 high resolution 

edits (although average image delivery is closer to 700). 

 

 

Traditional Wedding package- $3250* 

reorder  

This package is designed for the more traditional wedding, whether it be 

because of wedding size, length of the day, or both. We'll be there to capture 

all the important moments of this major life event. 

We will provide approximately 7 hours of coverage (give or take 20 minutes) 

and at least 800 high resolution edits (although we average closer to 1,000). 

Usually we capture getting ready all the way through the cake cutting with this 

package, but if you feel you need additional coverage we can talk :)  

 

reorder 

Travel 

We THRIVE on the opportunity to travel, and besides having the honor of 

capturing this milestone event for you, traveling to new destinations and 

revisiting others inspires and drives our creativity. We've done a lot of 

traveling both inside and outside the U.S. and nerd out on getting new stamps 

in our passports :) 



If traveling to your wedding requires a flight and hotel, (usually that means it's 

more than a couple hrs drive for us) we charge a flat rate of $900 if it's within 

the U.S.; $2200 if it's outside of the U.S. This may or may not cover all of our 

travel expenses but it at least gets us close, and we will take care of all the 

planning so that you don't have to worry about it.  

 

Albums and Keepsake Books 

We work with Red Tree Albums to design the most beautiful high quality flush 

mount albums and an assortment of other products. These products range in 

price from $200- $2000. We suggest worrying about this after the wedding. 

Once we have your high-res edits ready for you, we can talk about book 

types, sizes, and find something beautiful that fits your budget.   

 

Reorder 
* 20% of full package price is due upon signing of contract to reserve Rhythm 
& Bloom services on event date. 

 

 

http://www.redtreealbums.com/products/albums/

